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Queens Blasts Con Edison For
Disastrous Power Restoration
Post-Isaias
Acting Borough President Sharon Lee, together with federal,
state and city elected officials and community boards representing some of the most heavily and extensively impacted areas of
the borough, today collectively blasted Con Edison’s disastrous
management of power restoration in Queens County that rendered over 73,000 of its customers without power in the wake
of Tropical Storm Isaias since last Tuesday.
Seven nights after the storm, over 3,000 Con Edison customers in Queens – as well as everyone else residing in those
households – still remain powerless and in the dark amidst
relentless heat and humidity.
Representative officials slammed Con Edison’s disproportionate pace and inequitable power restoration for Queens relative to the rest of New York City. Some noted the compounded
effects of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic in Queens, citing
residents feeling “trapped” by downed and hazardous wires
left in the sidewalks and roads or suspended midair blocking
home entrances and driveways for days on end. Officials also
noted Con Edison’s rate hikes in recent years including 13.5%
increase in residential electricity rates over three years, approved
in January 2020, as well as past precedent for direct remedy to
the company’s customers.
Many of the Queens elected officials at the news conference
(Continued on page 2)

Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer
Amato Wouldn’t Take it Anymore

by Merle Exit
Tropical Storm Isaias brought
more than just the rain as the wind
knocked down trees and power
lines resulting in the loss of electricity to many parts of Queens.

25 CENTS

Four City Council Members Decry Con Edison For
Leaving Outer Boroughs in The Dark Post-Isaias
Vallone, Adams, Brannan and Holden Call for Council Hearings on Failed Emergency
Response by Utility Company, City Agencies

Downed trees and power lines at 172 Street, between 33rd and 35th Avenues, in
North Flushing. Photo credit: Council Member Vallone’s office. See story on page 2.

Meng Issues Statement on Biden Selecting
Kamala Harris as His Running Mate

With small businesses just getting
back to making a living, those that
depended on refrigeration suffered an even bigger loss.
On Wednesday, July 5, Assem(Continued on page 4)

Congresswoman Meng with Kamala Harris. Also pictured (l to r): Meng’s husband Wayne
Kye and their children Brandon and Tyler. See story on page 7.
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Park Side Restaurant

Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants.
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible
banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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Four City Council Members Decry Con Edison For
Leaving Outer Boroughs in The Dark Post-Isaias
(Continued from page 1)
In light of the disastrous weeklong response to Tropical Storm
Isaias, City Council Member
Paul A. Vallone is joining with
Members Adrienne Adams, Justin
Brannan and Bob Holden to call
for accountability and emergency
City Council hearings on the
inadequacies and vulnerabilities
exposed in the city’s emergency
preparedness and infrastructure,
specifically in the outer boroughs.
According to figures shared by
Con Edison, over 46,000 Queens
households were without power as
of 10 a.m. Wednesday, the day after Tropical Storm Isaias hit New
York City. Reported numbers that
followed were 22,406 households
in the Bronx, 21,003 in Staten
Island, and 8,523 in Brooklyn. Despite assurances from Con Ed that
crews were working around the
clock and prioritizing the hardest
hit neighborhoods, tens of thousands of Queens households would
go without relief for days, with no
communication from the utility
company and no end in sight.
On August 5th, Con Ed issued
its own deadline: that power would
be restored citywide by Sunday at
11 p.m. Unable to meet their own
target, as of 11 p.m. last night,
over 6,000 Queens households
were still without power, making
up just under two-thirds of the
remaining outages reported in the
entire city. Over the next 12 hours,
that number was only cut by an
estimated 177.
“Here in Queens, the impact
of the brief but powerful Tropical Storm Isaias was felt most
profoundly, with close to 50,000
households going dark in the hours
following the storm and nearly
10,000 tree-related complaints
filed with the city,” said Council
Member Paul Vallone. “We understood that this storm brought
stronger winds than anticipated,
and that it would take time for
power to be restored. Six days
later, we have been more than understanding, and our patience has
worn out. I’m demanding answers

for every Northeast Queens and
New York City family still without
power one week after this storm
and asking for City Council hearings to examine the failure of this
utility company and the fumbled
response from the involved agencies.”
“Tropical Storm Isaias created
a perfect storm for the disastrous
restoration response received by
residents across the borough of
Queens,” said Council Member
Adrienne Adams. “It is shameful that thousands were kept in
harm’s way due to Con Edison’s
lack of ability to do the work that
is expected during an emergency.
The sustained power outage has
caused great hardship for numerous Queens citizens and businesses alike at a time when a
pandemic has rendered so many
helpless. Given the fact that hurricanes and tropical storms are
predicted to pound our coasts in
unprecedented proportion this
year, the City Council must immediately facilitate hearings to
determine the root causes of such
crisis unpreparedness.”
“It has been 8 years since Hurricane Sandy, and it has been made
clear over and over again that the
City, and the utility companies the
city relies on, are nowhere near
prepared for storms – especially in
the outer boroughs,” said Council
Member Justin Brannan. “The aftermath of Isaias, a relatively mild
storm, was a disaster. As Chair
of the Committee on Resiliency
and Waterfronts, I will see to it
that all agencies and companies
involved are held accountable. As
climate change worsens, we cannot keep subjecting New Yorkers
to incompetence and total lack of
preparedness.”
“It’s extremely frustrating
that Queens residents were left
to suffer amid the chain reaction
of city failures exposed by Tropical Storm Isaias,” said Council
Member Robert Holden, chair of
the City Council Committee on
Technology. “Poorly maintained
street trees easily toppled over in
the wind, taking outdated utility

poles and overhead power lines
with them, leaving our constituents to deal with a loss of power
and lack of communication from
Con Edison. I look forward to
questioning all city agencies and
utility companies about why there
is still no comprehensive plan to
upgrade Queens infrastructure
and move power lines underground as they are in other parts
of the city. The devastation from
this storm was preventable on so
many levels.”
In response to the ongoing situation, Council Member Vallone and
his Council colleagues are seeking
reform through legislation. Today,
Vallone has submitted a number of
bills to the Council, including the
following measures:
• Amending the administrative
code of the city of New York, in relation to requiring electrical conductors and utility service lines
in Queens county to be placed
underground when a reconstruction project is undertaken by the
City of New York;
• Requiring the Parks Department to publish all interactions
with utility companies looking
to alter or remove trees related to
utility management publicly on
their website; and
• Expediting and streamlining
the response of city agencies in
situations where utilities require
city resources in relation to restoring utility service
“In the last week, we’ve seen
clear communication breakdowns,
agencies blaming agencies, crews
showing up and leaving without
explanation, the collapse of aging
infrastructure and old or ailing
city trees, and a concerning lack
of coordination between the Parks
Department, Con Edison and
OEM,” said Council Member Paul
Vallone. “The result: our hardest
hit neighborhoods have been left
in the dark. It’s more apparent than
ever that we need accountability
and reform. When it comes to a
future natural disaster in our city,
it’s not a matter of ‘if,’ but ‘when.’
We must improve our city’s emergency response now.”

Queens Blasts Con Edison For Disastrous Power
Restoration Post-Isaias (Continued from page 1)
included members of both the
New York State Senate and State
Assembly Committees on Corporations, Authorities and Commissions. The state legislature is
planning hearings on the utilities
later this month.
“Con Edison failed Queens
in the immediate and extended
wake of Tropical Storm Isaias,
depriving us – at length – the necessary urgency, service and communications that we are owed as
customers without a choice,” said
Borough President LEE. “While
73,000 customers in Queens
were rendered powerless, here
in the Borough of Families, the
real impact hit real people in
multiples of that. Con Edison has
the power now to choose to do
right by its Queens customers for
the prolonged trauma and danger
imposed upon them. I urge Con
Edison to offer immediate and
full rebates to the 73,000 Queens
customers on this month’s bill to

remedy this disproportionate and
inequitable restoration. It is the
very least Con Edison can do.”
“As customers, we are grateful
to the workers, but after repeated
recovery failures, patience for
the company has long expired,”
Borough President LEE added.
“The only thing reliable about
Con Edison post-Isaias was its
consistent failure to communicate
accurately and effectively to the
public. Power is essential, as we
were acutely reminded during the
heights of the pandemic. The restoration of power especially after
a storm is a race against time for
safety, public confidence and the
preservation of livelihoods.”
Inequitable and Disproportionate Pace of Power Restoration
Officials slammed Con Edison’s
disproportionate pace and inequitable power restoration for
Queens relative to the rest of the
City over the critical first 48 hours
after the storm, at which point Con

Edison had restored 89 percent in
Brooklyn and 81 percent in Staten
Island. By then, Con Edison had
only restored 59 percent in Queens
where 30,000 customers remained
powerless, virtually as much as
the rest of the city combined.
By Saturday, August 8, nearly
100 hours after the storm, Con
Edison finally broke the 80 percent threshold of restoration for
Queens; 14,000 Queens customers, however, were still left in the
dark, over half of the remaining
24,700 outages citywide. By then,
Con Edison had already long restored over 95 percent of impacted
customers in both Brooklyn and
Staten Island.
Compounded Effects of Ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic
Con Edison’s restoration failures
have compounded the effects of
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic
for many in Queens, which was
(Continued on page 3.
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(Continued from page 2)
the epicenter of the epicenter at
the pandemic’s peak in New York.
The extensive power outage and
bungled restoration has caused
prolonged trauma and danger to
tens of thousands of Con Edison
customers and their families.
Infuriating delays in power
restoration and removal of downed
and hazardous wires — as well as
a consistent failure to communicate accurately and effectively to
its customers and representative
officials — not only left Queens
residents feeling “exasperated”
and “trapped,” but also created exceedingly dangerous situation and
prolonged stress for Con Edison’s
customers in Queens who rely on
critical medical devices like CPAP
machines.
Precedent for Direct Remedy
for Con Edison Customers
There is precedent for Con Edison providing restitution to its
Queens customers for a failed
response to power outages. For
nine days in July 2006, a Con
Edison power outage left up to
174,000 people in western Queens
without electricity. In January
2007, the New York State Public
Service Commission determined
that the blackout resulted from
Con Edison’s “failure to address
a multitude of pre-existing problems and issues associated with
the operations, maintenance, and
oversight of” its western Queens
infrastructure. In 2008, facing
legal action by Queens residents
and business owners as well as
an ongoing investigation by the
Public Service Commission, Con
Edison agreed to a settlement that
provided a $46 million rate benefit
for its customers, and a $17 million
benefit fund for those directly affected in Western Queens, half of
which was dedicated to significant
bill credits.
Last week on August 5, Governor Andrew Cuomo directed
the State Department of Public
Service to launch an investigation
of Con Edison and other New York
utilities’ failed response to Tropical Storm Isaias.
Con Edison Rate Hikes in
Recent Years - Following previous mass outages caused by
Superstorm Sandy of 2012 and
subsequent storms, Con Edison
has spent approximately $1 billion
in infrastructure improvements,
paid for in part by a rate hike in
2017. Two components of Con
Edison’s 2013 resilience plan were
(1) to upgrade its overhead distribution equipment with the aim of
“making the system more resilient
against damage from high winds
and downed trees and limbs,” and
(2) “selectively undergrounding
portions of the overhead system
based on [its] analysis of outage
data and field surveys of tree density.” But in 2018, after the 2017
rate hike was already in place, an

ABC7 investigation revealed that
Con Edison subsequently reneged
on its initial plans to bury overhead power lines.
Earlier this year, the Public
Service Commission approved the
most recent Con Edison rate hike
for residential electricity service,
a 13.5% increase over three years,
which was deemed necessary in
part to “allow [Con Edison] to
replace aging infrastructure and
to modernize its systems.” But it
is unclear whether these promised
investments have been equitably
implemented or have actually led
to safer and more reliable service
promised for Queens County.
“Queens residents are suffering
from both COVID-19 and loss of
electricity due to Tropical Storm
Isaias — 73,000 Queens residents
left in the dark is devastating,”
said U.S. Representative CAROLYN MALONEY. “ConEdison
must begin work immediately to
restore power now.”
“Con Edison’s recovery following Tropical Storm Isaias has been
inadequate, sporadic and unacceptable,” said New York State
Senator TOBY ANN STAVISKY.
“I understand restoring power to
73,000 homes in Queens is a difficult task, but leaving thousands
without power nearly a week after
the storm is just plain dangerous.
Con Ed needs to be held accountable for their listless response.”
“The bottom line is that Con
Edison’s response to Tropical
Storm Isaias was simply unacceptable,” said New York State
Assemblymember EDWAR D
BR AU NSTEIN, Chair of the
Assembly Committee on Cities,
which is a co-sponsor of the legislative hearing on utilities to be
held later this month. “The utility
was totally unprepared for the
storm and its communication with
those who lost power was severely
lacking. Later this month, I will be
co-sponsoring a legislative hearing on ConEd’s response to Isaias
where we will be demanding
answers about what went wrong
and what changes need to be made
going forward.”
“The lack of preparedness by
our utility companies for Tropical
Storm Isaias was beyond unacceptable. We have had conversations and reassurances from these
companies that they’re ready for
anything, yet a week after the
storm hit my constituents are still
without power,” said New York
State Assemblymember STACEY
PHEFFER AMATO, Member of
the New York State Assembly
Committee on Cor porations,
Authorities and Commissions. “I
have no confidence in the utilities’
ability to carry out an emergency
preparedness plan or manage post
disaster recovery. This is a moment where serious reform must
come, quickly, because we’re in
the middle of hurricane season
and we may be tested again very

soon.”
“My colleagues in the state
legislature have been calling for
immediate plans to hold Con Ed
accountable, including putting
forward legislation to create a
pathway toward a public takeover,” said New York State Assemblymember RON KIM, Member of the Assembly Committee
on Corporations, Authorities and
Commissions. “It is clear that an
energy company driven by investor profits that have monopolized
New York City’s energy market is
not working. It is time to put our
people over Con Ed’s profits.”
“It’s absolutely unacceptable
that every call my office has made
to ConEd over the past few days
provided no updates on when
residents could expect power to
be restored. From downed trees
sitting on power lines, major intersections without traffic lights,
and seniors at home without
electricity, outerborough neighborhoods continue to be an afterthought in storm preparation and
recovery,” said New York State
Assemblymember NILY ROZIC,
Member of the Assembly Committee on Corporations, Authorities and Commissions. “While
Queens residents have been left
in the dark and at risk, it is clear
that ConEd’s woeful inability to
handle the City’s power must be
investigated.”
“Con Edison’s response times
were flat out horrible,” said New
York State Assemblymember
BRIAN BARNWELL. “We still
have people without power. We
cannot continue to give Con Edison a de-facto monopoly without
any accountability.”
“Almost a week after Tropical
Storm Isaias toppled a gigantic
London plane tree on my own
block, it is still laying on top of
the cars it landed on. I understand
the frustration and disruption
caused throughout my Assembly
District by this storm. From Ravenswood to Sunnyside, Maspeth,
and Ridgewood, there are trees
still down, streets blocked, and
power out,” said New York State
Assemblymember CATHERINE
NOLAN. “Understanding the
difficulties, there still needs to be
better coordination, response, and
results following storms in New
York. My thanks to my colleagues
for working together to address
these problems.”
“The repeated shortcomings
of Con Edison have left residents
struggling to bear extreme temperatures and cope with health
conditions,” said New York City
Councilmember ADRIEN NE
ADAMS. “In the aftermath of
the recent tropical storm, we have
been met with false promises and
inefficient recovery. Con Edison
has failed all New Yorkers and
we must elicit full transparency
for the people of this city.”
“I know that Con Edison, like

Metropolitan Transportation Authority Urges Apple to
Enable Face ID Technology to Work With Face Coverings
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (MTA) Chairman and
CEO Patrick J. Foye today called
on Apple Inc. to modify its iPhone
Face ID technology to recognize
users wearing masks as the transit system – the largest in North

America – continues to mandate
all customers wear face coverings
to limit the spread of Covid-19.
In a letter addressed to Apple
CEO Tim Cook, Foye asks the
global technology leader to accelerate its work on this issue so

that iPhone users may more easily
unlock their phones while still being able to cover their noses and
mouths when in public spaces
such as the New York metropolitan region’s subway, bus and
commuter railroads.

every agency, faces a tremendous
number of locations that require
attention after the recent storm,”
said New York City Councilmember BARRY GRODENCHIK.
“Residents have been quite patient, but now a week has passed,
and frustrations are rising. Those
who live in Queens, which was
most severely impacted, need
power restored right away.”
“In a post-Sandy New York
City, there is simply no excuse to
be overwhelmed and unprepared
for a storm of this magnitude,”
said New York City Councilmember PETER KOO. “New Yorkers
don’t expect miracles, but we
demand a reasonable degree of
responsiveness, transparency and
basic communications from our
utilities. Sadly, too many have
been kept in the dark.”
“Year after year, Con Ed reliably wins rate increases from
the Public Service Commission;
month after month, my constituents reliably pay their electric
bills; yet storm after storm, Con
Ed proves that it can’t be counted
on to keep their refrigerators
working, their air conditioners
running, and their lights on,” said
New York City Councilmember
RORY LANCMAN. “Con Ed’s
virtual monopoly on power in
New York City cannot go on.”
“I’m beyond outraged at Con
Edison and PSEGLI’s lack of
preparedness for Tropical Storm
Isaias, which left thousands of
Queens residents in the dark,” said
New York City Councilmember
DONOVAN RICHARDS. “Now
is the time to transition to public
power, so the public has an opportunity to hold utility companies
accountable,” ended Richards.
“Today, six days after Hurricane Isaias, a resident emailed
Community Board 2 out of complete desperation. She said that
it took three days to get any kind
of response from ConEd. They
promised power would be on
Sunday night and nothing happened,” said Community Board 2
Chairperson LISA DELLER. “‘It
is now Monday and residents in
her building still have no power,’
she asked. ‘How is New York City
allowing this after everything that
has happened with COVID?’ We
agree. We need action now.”
“The numbers show Southern
Queens — CBs 10, 12, and 13 —
suffered the most loss of electricity in the Borough from Isaiais;
and today, a full week later the
people behind those numbers —
our residents —are still suffering
in the dark. Suffering first from
their loss of electrical power, and
second suffering from their powerlessness to get answers from
ConEd leaving them in the dark
about when to expect restoration,” said Community Board 10
Chairperson BETTY BRATON.
“It may not be ConEd’s fault the
lights went out, but it is ConEd’s

obligation to get them back on and
to provide clear information to
people about when the company
will get their power restored.”
Eastern parts of Queens were
most severely impacted by the
storm as well as by the company’s
failure to deliver reasonable expectations of service and reliability to its customers for over seven
days and nights. See attached
graphic for the full breakdown
by Community District of Queens
customers still left powerless after the first 48 hours of Tropical
Storm Isaias.
Also joining today’s news
conference were Shameeza and
Michael Singh of Queens Village,
whose power was not restored
until last night at approximately
11:00PM, seven nights after the
storm. Joining the Singhs were
their three young children, some
of whom have compromised immune systems, including 6-yearold cancer survivor King Singh.
The following were also present at Tuesday’s press conference
included:
• Acting Queens Borough President Sharon Lee
•
U.S. Representative Grace
Meng
• State Senator Leroy Comrie,
Chair of the Committee on Corporations, Authorities and Commissions
• State Senator Joe Addabbo, Jr.
• State Senator John Liu
•
State Assemblymember Edward Braunstein, Chair of the
Committee on Cities
• State Assemblymember Stacey Pheffer Amato, Member of
the Assembly Committee on
Corporations, Authorities and
Commissions
• State Assemblymember Ron
Kim, Member of the Assembly
Committee on Corporations, Authorities and Commissions
• State Assemblymember Nily
Rozic, Member of the Assembly
Committee on Corporations, Authorities and Commissions
• State Assemblymember Clyde
Vanel, Member of the Assembly
Committee on Corporations, Authorities and Commissions
• State Assemblymember David
Weprin
•
City Councilmember Barry
Grondenchik
• City Councilmember Peter Koo
•
City Councilmember Rory
Lancman
• Community Board 10 Chairperson Betty Braton
• Community Board 6 District
Manager Frank Gulluscio
• Community Board 9 District
Manager James McClellan
• Community Board 12 District
Manager Yvonne Reddick
Queens residents are encouraged to share their experiences
from the wake of Isaias by contacting the Queens Borough President’s Office via info@queensbp.
org or 718-286-3000.
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Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer
Amato Wouldn’t Take it Anymore

I AM WOMAN IS NO LONGER JUST A SONG
by Merle Exit
Helen Reddy biopic I Am Woman starring Tilda Cobham-Hervey
(Hotel Mumbai), Danielle Macdonald (Dumplin’, Patti Cakes)
and Evan Peters (X-Men franchise,
“American Horror Story”), is being released in theaters and on
demand September 11th.
From up-and-coming female
filmmaker, Unjoo Moon (The Zen
of Bennett), the biopic tells the
story of Helen Reddy, the fiercely
ambitious Australian singer behind
the 1971 megahit “I Am Woman”
that became an anthem for the
women’s liberation movement.
This is a cast full of impressive
up-and-comers including Danielle
Macdonald who is solidifying her
place as a star through roles in
Netflix’s Golden Globe Award
nominated “Unbelievable,” Fox
Searchlight’s Patti Cake$ and Netflix’s Dumplin’; Evan Peters whose
performances in Golden Globe
Award nominated “Pose,” Golden
Globe Award winner “American
Horror Story” and as Quicksilver in the X-Men franchise have
landed him a loyal fanbase ready
for his next career move; and Tilda
Cobham-Hervey who is breaking
onto the scene with her first leading role (portraying Helen Reddy)
following the success of Bleecker
Street’s Hotel Mumbai.
Here is a synopsis of the movie.
In 1966, single-mother Helen
Reddy (Tilda Cobham-Hervey)
leaves her old life in Australia for
New York and stardom, suppos-

(Continued from page 1)

edly having won a music contest
that she expected to become a
record deal with Mercury Records.
The song is, “You’re My World”.
However, she finds that the male
dominated industry won’t take her
seriously.
Helen finds an encouraging
friend in legendary rock journalist
Lillian Roxon (Danielle Macdonald), who becomes her closest confidant. When ambitious aspiring
talent manager Jeff Wald (Evan
Peters) sweeps Helen off her feet,
everything changes as he becomes
both her husband and manager and
relocates the family to California.
Jeff has a “snorting” problem.
With a strong push from Helen,
Jeff secures her a recording contract and subsequent string of hit
singles, including the iconic megahit “I Am Woman.” Increased
fame leads to added pressures on

themselves and their relationship,
forcing Helen to find the strength
to take control of her own destiny.
I Am Woman is the inspiring
story of singer Helen Reddy, who
wrote and sang the song “I Am
Woman” that became the anthem
for the women’s movement in the
1970s. The film is a story of fearless ambition and passion, of a
woman who smashed through the
patriarchal norms of her time to
become an international singing
superstar.
Songs include: You and Me
Against the World; Delta Dawn;
Leave Me Alone; Angie Baby; I
Don’t Know How to Love Him;
Ain’t No Way to Treat a Lady; and
Revolution
Editor’s Note: Although I had
sneak peek of the movie, my review will not be published before
the premiere date.

Check out: www.youtube.com/user/whirlwithmerle
my blog on www.merleswhirls.blogspot.com
AUDITIONS - Sing With OSQ! Join the Oratorio Society of
Queens under the direction of Maestro David Close
OSQ is a community-based
chorus of members of varied
backgrounds of differing levels
of singing ability. The Oratorio
Society of Queens also sponsors
a Student Choral Program that
offers talented high school and

local full-time college students a
scholarship to sing and perform
with OSQ.
The OSQ Holiday 2020 season
will be conducted virtually. All
rehearsals and course offerings
will take place online each Mon-

day evening from 7:30 pm to 10
pm beginning on September 14,
2020.
For additional information
on membership and the audition
process call 718.279.3006 or visit
www.queensoratorio.org.

Outdoor Lounge Dining Experience With
Themed Nights From La Boom in Woodside
La Boom, NYC’s #1 Latin
Nightclub has tapped Cantina
Rooftop’s Executive Chef Saul
Montiel to offer a lounge-style
dining experience, offering both
brunch and dinner, in Queens
(56-15 Northern Blvd).
La Boom’s outdoor seating
provides a socially distanced club
environment with 40 tables can
fit 100+ guests. The nightclub
and restaurant has queued up
live DJ performances throughout the week, including DJ Sur
(Thursdays), DJ3Sixty and Mannymills (Saturdays), DJ Kandela
(Sundays). They also have weekly
themed offerings including Domingos Botaneros where guests
can watch soccer on Sunday while
enjoying four beers and snacks

for $35 (2-11PM) and Thursday
Latin Pop Happy Hour from
5-7PM. Guests can sit in one of
La Boom’s spacious booths while
sipping on a refreshing Piña Rita

($15) among other cocktails and
dishes like ceviche and Carne a
La Parrilla ($30). Reservations
are required to dine: (718)-7266646.

blywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato,
did a “I’m mad as hell, and I ‘m
not going to take it anymore”, as
she went live asking anyone in the
community of; Howard Beach,
Broad Channel; parts of Ozone
Park, (of which Con Edison is the
provider) and the Rockaways,
(provided by PSEG) to call her
office if the power was still out
from Tuesday.
“We’ve been talking, talking,
talking”, said Amato, who has focused on the utility companies not
understanding how they are not
prepared and her districts having
the second most outages Amato
stated that it was unacceptable and
that she had seen many trees down
but no trucks.
“The performance of the utility
companies and City of New York
during and after Tropical Storm
Isaias has been completely unacceptable” Amato said. “A week
after the tropical storm my constituents are still without power,
and there are downed trees all over
my district. I have very little confidence in the ability of the utilities
and city to prepare and respond to
an emergency situation, which is
especially troubling as we are in
the middle of hurricane season.
There has to be serious reform and
accountability, quickly, before the
next disaster strikes and we’re in
the same position we’re in now.”
One group of Howard Beach
stores, Crossbay Seashell Fish
Market, Brothers Ravioli, and
Brother’s Meat and Deli were able
to survive as the three abutting
stores rented a refrigerated truck.
Electricity was restored Thursday
afternoon and after a cleanup
they were all open for business
on Friday.
Was Con Edison too busy with a
money deal to do an emergency
job? It was Friday morning, July
7, when I got a knock at my door.
I was not expecting a package or
anything else so I was not going to
answer. At the time, I was seated
near a window with just enough
light between the slats of my

shade to see a man in an “orange
color equipment gear.” Pacing and
again knocking, he wasn’t going
to get me to come to the door.
Seemingly frustrated, he decided
to do what he was here for. I heard
banging on the side of my house
and then suddenly the electricity
was cut off. My computer was on
and before I had time to unplug
it (so that there would not be a
sudden surge when going on), the
electricity was restored.
I later saw a tag hanging from
my door knob that said, “Your
new smart meter is here! It’s
right where your old meter was.
Aclara Smart Grid Solution, a Con
Edison contractor, was here today.
We had to shut off your electric
service briefly during the installation. Please check your clocks
and other appliances that need
to be reset. We apologize for any
inconvenience.”
What is smart meter? “It’s a digital meter that communicates between your home or business and
Con Edison via a secure wireless
communications network. What’s
the difference between my old
meter and my smart meter? Both
do the same job-but a smart meter
allows you to monitor how you’re
using energy and better manage
your bill. Smart meters also let
us read your meter remotely – no
more waiting for a meter reader,
and no more estimated bills.”
More on what it read, but let me
get to their talking about outages.
“Smart meters will alert us about
most outages in your neighborhood, but please continue to tell us
about any problems you are having
so that we can address them as
soon as possible.” SAY WHAT?
As for Amato’s plans, she said,
““My priority is to ensure that
families aren’t hurt by this: and
that means pursuing and facilitating reimbursement requests for all
that were impacted by Tropical
Storm Isaias to make them whole.
Then as a member of the Assembly Corporations, Authorities, and
Commissions Committee I will be
participating in a hearing to investigate them on their response.”
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 8/13/20 - 8/19/20
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
Sudden changes regarding friendships are likely to occur if you
have tried to change others. Your
lucky numbers are: 1,9,4
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
Tie up your personal papers or
push to have legal settlements
completed. Lay your cards on
the table regarding your personal
direction. Your lucky numbers
are: 7,6,1
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
It’s a great week to attend social
functions. Don’t expect new acquaintances to be completely honest about themselves. Your lucky
numbers are: 6,9,3

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
You will be able to contribute
a great deal to organizations
that you join. Your high energy
will help you through this rather
hectic day. Your lucky numbers
are: 9,7,4
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Get motivated and follow up on
some self-improvement
resolutions. It might be time to shake
a leg and do a personal makeover.
Your lucky numbers are: 5,1,9
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
You will be in an overly generous
mood today. Your best efforts will
come through hard work. Your
lucky numbers are: 3,2,8

CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
Your sensitive nature will allow
others to read you well. Don’t volunteer private information about
yourself. Your lucky numbers
are: 6,5,4

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
Be careful not to hurt the ones
you love. They will not be in the
right frame of mind to put up with
tactless comments. Your lucky
numbers are: 9,3,1

LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 22)
Home environment will be unpredictable today. Don’t ruffle the
feathers of those you
care
about most. Your lucky numbers
are: 6,9,4

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Your charisma will no doubt attract a lot of attention. Use your
intellectual approach to get the
best results. lucky numbers are:
6,8,3

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
Limitations at work might set you
back. Be careful when dealing
with superiors. Do your best, but
don’t make too many promises.
Your lucky numbers are: 1,2,3

PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
If you’re looking to do something
worthwhile, consider volunteer
work. Helping children may be
rewarding and challenging. Your
lucky numbers are: 5,9,6

TRY AND FIND
A C L O T H E S CA L L

Funny Stuff
IRISH GHOST STORY
This story happened a while
ago in Dublin, and even though it
sounds like an Alfred Hitchcock
tale, it’s true.
John Bradford, a Dublin University student, was on the side
of the road hitch-hiking on a very
dark night and in the midst of a
big storm.
The night was rolling on and
no car went by. The storm was so
strong he could hardly see a few
feet ahead of him.
Suddenly, he saw a car slowly
coming towards him and stopped.
John, desperate for shelter and
without thinking about it, got
into the car and closed the door ...
only to realize there was nobody
behind the wheel and the engine
wasn’t running.
The car started moving slowly.
John looked at the road ahead and
saw a curve approaching. Scared,
he started to pray, begging for his
life. Then, just before the car hit
the curve, a hand appeared out of
nowhere through the window, and
turned the wheel. John, paralyzed
with terror, watched as the hand
came through the window, but
never touched or harmed him.
Shortly thereafter, John saw
the lights of a pub appear down
the road, so, gathering strength,
he jumped out of the car and ran
to it... Wet and out of breath, he
rushed inside and started telling
everybody about the horrible experience he had just had.
A silence enveloped the pub
when everybody realized he was
crying ... and wasn’t drunk.
Suddenly, the door opened, and
two other people walked in from
the dark and stormy night. They,
like John, were also soaked and
out of breath. Looking around,
and seeing John Bradford sobbing
at the bar, one said to the other..
‘Look Paddy ... there’s that stupid idiot that got in the car while
we were pushing it!’

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles
“Try & Find”
Sorry No Answers to last weeks

“Crossword Puzzle”

“Sudoku”

Belt
Blouse
Boxers
Capris
Cargo Pants

Corduroys
Dress
Hip Huggers
Jacket
Jeans

Khakis
Miniskirt
Overcoat
Socks
Stockings

Suit
Sweatshirt
Tank Top
Ties
Tube Top
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SUDOKU

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Make a counterfeit
6. God of love
10. Umpires
14. Something to shoot for
15. Grumble
16. River of Spain
17. Depart
18. Teller of untruths
19. Metal money
20. Particularly
22. Ailments
23. Explosive
24. Area of South Africa
26. Native of Gascony
30. Grave marker
32. Mime
33. Sluggishness
37. Pearly-shelled mussel
38. Smidgens
39. Colored part of an eye
40. A pocket pistol
42. Units of medicine
43. Drugged
44. Growing in two parts
45. Scrimp
47. Bleat
48. Extent
49. Precis
56. Operatic solo
57. Placed
58. Severity
59. Gave temporarily
60. Bloodsucking insects
61. Positive pole
62. French for “Head”
63. Sleigh
64. Untidy

DOWN
1. Dossier
2. Poems
3. Harvest
4. Donated
5. Voter
6. Panache
7. Train track
8. By mouth
9. Nimbleness
10. A verbatim performance
11. African virus
12. Ruffle
13. Male offspring 21. Hotel
25. Former boxing champ
26. Cheap showy jewelry (archaic)
27. Skin disease
28. Blend
29. Organize
30. Filled to excess
31. Russian emperor
33. Balcony section
34. Constellation bear
35. Weight loss plan
36. Anagram of “Sees”
38. Set up for use 41. Charged particle
42. A drawing
44. Poor
45. Binge
46. Corrupt
47. Stayed
48. Sodium chloride
50. Hoop
51. Type of cereal grass
52. Not yours
53. Prima donna problems
54. Gestures of assent
55. 3

Play Sudoku online.. Visit www.queenstimes.com Click on PUZZLES...
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NewYork-Presbyterian Queens Receives Mission:
Lifeline Gold Receiving Achievement Award
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
has received the Mission: Lifeline® Gold Receiving Quality
Achievement Award for implementing specific quality improvement measures outlined by the
American Heart Association for
the treatment of patients who suffer severe heart attacks.
Every year, more than 250,000
people experience an ST elevation
myocardial infarction (STEMI),
the deadliest type of heart attack,
caused by a blockage of blood
flow to the heart that requires
timely treatment. To prevent
death, it’s critical to restore blood
flow as quickly as possible, either
by mechanically opening the
blocked vessel or by providing
clot-busting medication.
The American Heart Association’s Mission: Lifeline program’s
goal is to reduce system barriers to
prompt treatment for heart attacks,
beginning with the 9-1-1 call, to
EMS transport and continuing
through hospital treatment and

discharge. The initiative provides
tools, training and other resources
to support heart attack care following protocols from the most
recent evidence-based treatment
guidelines.
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
earned the award by meeting
specific criteria and standards of
performance for quick and appropriate treatment through emergency procedures to re-establish
blood flow to blocked arteries in
heart attack patients coming into
the hospital directly or by transfer

from another facility.
“NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
is dedicated to providing the highest quality care for heart attack
patients,” said David Slotwiner,
chief of the Division of Cardiology at NewYork-Presbyterian
Queens and an assistant professor
of clinical medicine and of clinical
healthcare policy and research at
Weill Cornell Medicine. “We are
pleased to be recognized for our
dedication and achievements in
cardiac care through Mission:
Lifeline.”

WE’RE HIRING!

Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College

Ulrich Announces Partnership With One Stop Richmond
Hill Community Center to Expand “Mommy & Me” Services

For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com

The Councilman’s Allocation
Will Help to Provide Funding for
Youth Programming, Including
No-Cost Virtual Classes
Councilman Eric Ulrich is
pleased to announce he has partnered with the One Stop Richmond Hill Community Center to
expand the group’s “Mommy &
Me” services.
The Councilman allocated
$50,000 to the organization, which
will help to provide crucial educational programming for local
youth - including virtual classes
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
“I am proud to partner with One
Stop Richmond Hill Community
Center to provide much-needed
funds, especially during these
difficult times,” said Councilman
Eric Ulrich. “The One Stop Richmond Hill Community Center has
been a staple in our community for
over a decade, offering valuable,
no-cost educational services to
parents across the Borough. I’d
like to thank the entire ‘Mommy
& Me’ team for all their great
work, and for adapting to the
community’s needs during these
uncertain times.”
The One Stop Richmond Hill
Community Center has been running their free “Mommy & Me”
program for more than 15 years,
serving the Richmond Hill and
surrounding community residents. This program is sponsored
through both City and State grants,

Italian American Journal
including funding from Councilman Ulrich’s office. The program
typically consists of parents and/or
caretakers for children 1 to 3 years
of age. Prior to the pandemic, the
One Stop Richmond Hill Community Center’s “Mommy & Me”
program took place twice a week,
offering two one-hour sessions per
day, at its facility located at 110-08
Jamaica Avenue in Richmond Hill.
Each family received a one-hour
session per week at no-cost.
Due to the current COVID-19
pandemic, however, the One
Stop Richmond Hill Community Center halted it’s face-to-face
“Mommy & Me” classes. It has
transitioned its classes to be available online through the Zoom app.
The teachers and participants are
still able to engage in circle time
songs with props and puppets,
musical instruments “virtual”
“parade, gym activities and story
time reading.

“It has been a welcome sight
for all that are able to attend to
still be able to see each other
through online classes during
these trying times. Both the children and parents really appreciate
the connection they feel to this
program,” said Program Director,
Joan Bachert. “We would like to
thank Councilman Eric Ulrich for
funding this program, and for being such a good friend to the One
Stop Richmond Hill Community
Center over the years, as well as
the residents of our Richmond Hill
community.”
The online “Mommy & Me”
sessions are still available to anyone in our community who may
be interested in participating.
The program will continue to run
through the end of September.
For more information, contact
the One Stop Richmond Hill Community Center at Onestoprhcc@
gmail.com

Attorney General Letita James’ Statement on Biden VP Pick
N e w Yo r k A t t o r n e y
General Letitia James released the
following statement in response to
presidential candidate Joe Biden’s
announcement of Senator Kamala
Harris as his running mate:
“New Yorkers know the real
deal when we see it, and this
ticket is the real deal. Senator

Kamala Harris is a proven leader
with a strong record of fighting
for Americans. There is no one
I would rather see by Joe’s side
as we work together to build our
country back, better and stronger
than ever before. This November,
we will make a historic choice
when we elect Joe Biden and

Kamala Harris and turn our country around.
“On a personal note, I am
thrilled that a fellow Howard
University Law alumna, who was
the first Black woman attorney
general in the country, will now
have the opportunity to help lead
this nation.”

GIA

To read GIA online

Visit www.giamondo.com

Servicing: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Long Island, Florida, California, Boston, Switzerland and Italy

Call 718-592-2196
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MTA Installs Social Distancing Decals
to Help Protect Workforce

(Continued from page 1)
Congresswoman Grace Meng
(D-NY), Vice Chair of the Democratic National Committee (DNC),
issued the following statement
applauding Joe Biden’s pick of Kamala Harris as his running mate.
“I applaud and commend Joe
Biden for his decision to select
Kamala Harris as his Vice Presidential running mate.
Senator Harris is an exceptional
choice and will be an incredible
asset to the campaign.
She is a tireless fighter for our
country and will be the next and
first Asian American and Black
American woman Vice President.
I look forward to working with

her and the next President of the
United States Joe Biden to restore
our nation’s leadership, and address the many critical issues

facing our nation.
I can’t wait for this outstanding ticket to make history in
November.”

Council Member Barry S. Grodenchik Calls on Con Edison
to Restore Power in Wake of Tropical Storm Isaias
Council Member Barry S.
Grodenchik, along with other
Queens elected officials, questioned Con Edison’s poor response
time to Queens residents, thousands of whom continue to be
without power because of Tropical
Storm Isaias.
“I know that Con Edison, like
every agency, faces a tremendous
number of locations that require
attention after the recent storm,”
said Council Member Barry S.
Grodenchik. “Residents have
been quite patient, but this storm
was not a surprise, so Con Edison
should have been prepared. Now
a week has passed, and frustrations are rising. Those who live in
Queens, which was most severely
impacted, need power restored
right away.”
The storm, which brought
sheets of rain and powerful winds
that blew as high as 78 mph,
put more than 33,000 Queens
residents out of power, twice the
numbers in any other borough. Indeed, after 48 hours, Con Edison
had restored power to 89 percent
of affected locations in Brooklyn
and 81 percent in Staten Island,
but only 59 percent in Queens,
according to Queens Borough

York City Transit. “Similar to the
decals found on our platforms,
the purpose is to promote social
distancing and ensure that our operators and conductors are safe on
duty. So remember: wear a mask
while riding, and always properly
social distance.”
“I think this is great. It brings
attention to the fact that our
train crews are out here working on these trains and just like
everybody else, they need social
distancing,” said Eric Loegel, a
train operator and vice president
at TWU Local 100, at the scene of
a decal installation today. Photo by
MTA / Kevin Call.

AG James Sues Hillandale Farms, Egg
Producers For Price Gouging During
The Coronavirus Pandemic
President Sharon Lee. Over 2,700
Queens homes still lack electrical
service, according to Con Edison’s
own reporting.
After the storm, Council
Member Grodenchik spent the
week driving through his district
– especially in the hard hit areas of
Glen Oaks, Bellerose and Queens
Village – to assess the damage and
speak with affected residents. The
council member and his staff reported power outages to Con Edi-

son and fallen trees to the parks
department for response; they also
helped to coordinate power restoration between Con Edison and
the parks department in critical
locations. While several sections
have had power restored and most
blocked streets have been opened,
there are still significant numbers
of trees and branches awaiting
action by the parks department,
and power outages continue to be
an issue.

5th Annual Columbia & NewYork-Presbyterian Indoor
Marathon Team Relay Goes Virtual
The three-day Columbia &
NewYork-Presbyterian Indoor
Marathon Team Relay Presented
by the New York Road Runners
will add a virtual option, announced The Armory Foundation.
The marathon team relay now
takes place coast to coast and beyond in addition to its home venue
at The Armory New Balance Track
& Field Center on October 15-17.
“The virtual team marathon
relay will bring together runners
who are near or who are far apart,”
said Jonathan Schindel, Armory
Foundation Co-President. “It will
allow everyday runners to use
their creative juices, strategize
and compete against some of the
world’s best – and all for a good
cause.”
Relay teams can be any size
from two to eight runners – comprised of running partners, neighbors, co-workers, and/or friends
competing either at The Armory
or virtually wherever they are
located. Each division is broken

With employee and customer
health and safety a top priority
during the Covid-19 pandemic,
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) has began
installation of social distancing
decals that are strategically placed
on the sides of trains and inside
buses near operator and conductor cabs. The decals will identify
to riders where crew members are
stationed so that they can remain
an appropriate distance from those
locations.
“Protecting our colleagues is
just as crucial as protecting our
customers,” said Sarah Meyer,
Chief Customer Officer of New

down by gender and age.
While the event is completely accessible to all levels of runners,
the current team record of 2:09.43
will surely fall.
Colleen Quigley, the 2018 NYRR
Wanamaker Mile champion and
Olympian is planning to participate along with teammates from
Bowerman Track Club. On the
men’s side, World Championships

competitor Sam Parsons expects
to join national indoor record
holder in the high school mile
Drew Hunter and their Tinman
Elite team to attempt to win the
marathon team relay title. Other
world-class runners and Olympians will be announced in the
coming days.
For more information on these
programs go to www.armory.nyc.

Hillandale Farms Gouged Prices
of More Than 4 Million Cartons
of Eggs, Quadrupling Price of
Eggs Sold at Grocery Stores in
Low-Income Communities, U.S
Military Bases
New York Attorney General
Letitia James today filed a lawsuit
against Hillandale Farms, one of
the country’s largest producers
and wholesale distributors of eggs,
for illegally gouging the prices
of eggs during the coronavirus
pandemic. In March and April
2020, Hillandale allegedly gouged
the prices of more than four million cartons of eggs sold to major
grocery store chains, U.S. military
facilities, and wholesale food
distributors throughout the state,
charging New York customers up
to four times the pre-pandemic
price for one carton of eggs.
During those two months — the
height of the pandemic in New
York — Hillandale made an estimated $4 million from unlawfully
increasing the price of these eggs,
which were often sold in grocery
stores located in low-income
communities. The lawsuit seeks
restitution from Hillandale for
those consumers who were forced
to pay unlawfully high prices for
this essential food item. The Attorney General’s Office learned

of Hillandale’s price gouging
after receiving complaints from
consumers about the high prices
of eggs at grocery stores.
“As this pandemic ravaged
our country, Hillandale exploited
hardworking New Yorkers to line
its own pockets,” said Attorney
General James. “In less than
two months, Hillandale made
millions by cheating our most
vulnerable communities and our
servicemembers, actions that are
both unlawful and truly rotten. I
will always stand up for working
people, especially when they are
taken advantage of by corporate
greed.”
The lawsuit alleges that Hillandale, a company based in Ohio
and Pennsylvania, began raising
prices during March 2020 as the
pandemic grew to emergency
levels. In January 2020, Hillandale
charged Western Beef supermarkets prices ranging from $0.59
to $1.10 for a dozen large white
eggs. On March 15, Hillandale
raised that price to $1.49. As the
pandemic progressed, Hillandale
raised the prices it charged Western Beef repeatedly, eventually
reaching $2.93 per dozen — a
price almost five times the price
Hillandale charged in January.
Hillandale allegedly gouged
prices similarly on eggs sold to
the commissary store at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point.
In April 2020, Hillandale charged
West Point $3.15 per carton of
large eggs, almost quadruple the
$0.84 price it charged West Point
in January. The suit alleges that
Hillandale raised its prices similarly on eggs sold to Stop & Shop,
BJ’s Wholesale Club, Associated
(Continued on page 9)
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IT’S INSIDE QUEENS
Another week, another set of
virtual events in Queens…except
this week includes drive-in movies and open-air events in parks.
Get excited for dance, music,
conversations, a game show, and
of course, Kermit the Frog.
● Aug. 14, The Last Out, 7:30
pm. Drive in for this document ar y about th ree you ng Cuban baseball players who leave
their families to train in Central
America and chase their dreams
of playing in the Major Leagues.
Parking lot at New York Hall of
Science, 47-01 111th St., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
● Aug. 14, Reverse Shot Happy
Hour, 5 pm. The editors and writers of the Museum of the Moving
Image’s “Reverse Shot” magazine discuss cinema. Co-editors
and founders Michael Koresky
and Jeff Reichert host with longtime contributor Farihah Zaman.
● Aug. 14, Mae Mae Dance Studio, 4 pm. The final Queensboro
Dance Festival show features
Mae Mae and cross-cultural choreography with a Chinese touch.
●
Aug. 14, Virtual STEAM
Workshop: Paper Engineering,
noon. Participants build amazing
structures and explore engineering techniques using only paper
during this Lewis Latimer House
Museum event. They examine
the objects around them in the
spaces they inhabit and simplify them into geometric shapes.
They use these techniques to
create a new, remixed or fantastic
room space out of paper.
●
Aug. 15, Mad Max: Fury
Road, 7:30 pm. Drive in for this
reboot of the legendary Mad Max
series that stars Charlize Theron
as badass war captain Imperator
Furiosa. She flees the forces of a
brutal warlord through a primitive, post-apocalyptic deser t
wasteland. Parking lot at New
York Hall of Science, 47-01 111th
St., Flushing Meadows Corona
Park.
● Aug. 15, Summer History Series: From Archaeology to Lawn
Games, 2 pm. With proper social
distancing, Queens Historical
Society hosts outdoor events
every Thursday throughout August and September for children
ages 7–12. This week’s subject
is Archaeology. Weeping Beech
Park, 143-01 37th Ave., Flushing.
● Aug. 16, The Muppet Movie,
7:30 pm. Drive in and watch Kermit the Frog make his way from
his humble origins in a Florida
swamp to fabled Hollywood,
assembling a team of friends,
including Fozzie Bear, Miss
Piggy, and Gonzo, on the way.
Parking lot at New York Hall of
Science, 47-01 111th St., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
● Aug. 16, Just For Fun Family Game Show, 1 pm. Queens
Theatre presents an online game
show for the whole family. “Just
For Fun” mixes interactive theatre games with trivia, song, charades, and more. With hilarious
host Willy Appleman, the trivia
is based on themes such as nature or space and is designed for
children ages 6-10.
●
Aug. 17, Paleontology &
Evolution, Aug. 21. Alley Pond
Environmental Center streams

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

interactive sessions that answer
such questions as how is a velociraptor related to a chicken? and
what type of fish is most closely
related to a frog? At 12:30 pm
daily, the program includes lectures and analyses of bones and
other structures of fish, amphibians, mammals, and birds.
● Aug. 17, City Critters, Aug.
21. An Alley Pond Environmental Center educator presents
interactive discussions, literacy,
and games, engaging simple
science experiments, animal
encounters, and a nature connection challenge. Daily lessons
at 11 am focus on animals that
children might see on a nature
walk.
● Aug. 18, Live at the Gantries
Concert, 7 pm. Mexican songstress Claudia Valentina croons
Boleros, Rancheras, Son Jarocho,
Cumbias, and indigenous pieces.
● Aug. 18, Let’s Talk Tuesday.
As part of “Monuments Now,”
which is currently on display,
Socrates Sculpture Park Lead
Educator Douglas Paulson facilitates safe, socially-distant
conversations exploring monuments, current events, speculations about the future, and all
things in between. For a few
house on Tuesdays, Paulson is
stationed at the entry kiosk near
School Studio to record visitors’ thoughts on questions left
by previous visitors. Anybody
can leave a question for the next
visitors.
●
Aug. 19, Latin American
Rhythms Night, 7 pm. Flushing Town Hall streams Cumbia,

Salsa, Vallenato, folklore, and
stories remembering Diego Obregón, a master Colombian musician and marimba maker who
passed away last month.
● Aug. 19, Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, 9 pm. Queens
World Film Festival’s Wednesday night series continues with
videos that explore surviving
-- and living with -- serious
physical challenges. Shorts and
chats with the filmmakers.
●
Aug. 20, Summer White
(Blanco de Verano), 7:30 pm.
Drive in and watch this movie
about Rodrigo, a solitary teenager who finds solace in his
intimate relationship with his
mother, Valeria. She’s his best
friend, his protector, and his
entire world. W hen her new
boyfriend comes to live in their
small house on the outskirts of
Mexico City, Rodrigo finds his
domain completely disrupted.
Parking lot at New York Hall of
Science, 47-01 111th St., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
● Aug. 20, Behind the Scenes
at America’s Test Kitchen with
Dan Zuccarello, 4 pm. As part
of a Queens Public Library series, Zuccarello takes a look at
the inner workings of America’s
Test Kitchen and all that goes
into making a cookbook. The
executive food editor highlights
the kitchen’s unique recipes and
testing process and discusses
the broader role of ATK’s athome recipe testers. Learn how
Coronavirus has impacted ATK’s
book-creation process and what
the future holds.

(718) 699-2499
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BP Lee, Queens Botanical Garden, Partners Announce
Summer Wellness Initiative
“Queens Summer Seeds 2020”
Program Promotes Education
and Healthy Living through
Gardening
Acting Queens Borough President Sharon Lee and the Queens
Botanical Garden, together with
key partners, today announced
the launch of the “Queens Summer Seeds 2020” program — a
cross-borough initiative to promote wellness and provide a
healthy, stress-releasing activity
for Queens youth and adults alike
through gardening.
Funded by Borough President
Lee and secured by the Queens
Botanical Garden, a total of 2,020
seed planter sets — symbolizing
rebirth and recovery following the
unprecedented challenges our borough has faced thus far in 2020,
while providing Queens residents
with an activity to enjoy in a summer where options for leisure are
limited — will be distributed
to Queens Community Boards,
as well as community-based organizations and New York City
Housing Authority (NYCHA)
communities with either active
community gardens or similar
wellness initiatives throughout
Queens.
“The year 2020 has brought
with it substantial challenges to
the wellness of Queens families,” said Borough President
LEE. “Seeds symbolize potential,
growth and renewal. On this road
to recovery and rebuild, this is just
one of the cross-borough partnerships intended to help f lip the
script on 2020 and sow a brighter
future for Queens, one sprouting
seedling at a time.”
“We thank the Office of
the Queens Borough President
for being such wonderful community partners in distributing
these adorable planters,” said
Queens Botanical Garden Executive Director SUSAN LACERTE.
“Together, we will bring a little
green into the homes of thousands
of Queens residents.”
Each planter set includes
two pre-potted seeds that can
be grown either in the provided
pot or transferred to an outdoor
garden. Approximately half of
the 2,020 sets feature a mix of
common herbs — basil, parsley,
thyme or chives — while the remaining sets feature a floral mix
of impatiens and poppy seeds. The
seedlings should sprout from the
soil in approximately three weeks,
bringing with them a sense of
optimism and endurance ahead of

an unprecedented school year and
fall season.
Each participating organization will also receive personal
protective equipment (PPE) and
hand sanitizer along with the seed
planter sets, as the ultimate success of the borough’s continued
recovery and rebuild hinge upon
remaining vigilant and maximizing safety.
Organizations receiving the
sets, to be used in existing programming or distributed amongst
Queens residents, include:
•
100 Suits for 100 Men in
Jamaica
•
BlaQue Resource Network
serving Southeast Queens
• Brigada de Esperanza NY in
Jackson Heights
• F.A.I.T.H. Fathers Alive in the
Hood in Jamaica
• Friends of Hunters Point Library in Long Island City
• Hour Children in Long Island
City
• I.S. 61 school community in
Corona
• Jackson Heights Beautification
Group in Jackson Heights
• LIFE Camp, Inc. in Jamaica
•
NYCHA Beach 41st Street
Houses in Far Rockaway
• NYCHA Hammel Houses in
Far Rockaway
• NYCHA Pomonok Houses in
Flushing
• NYCHA South Jamaica Houses
in South Jamaica
• NYCHA Ravenswood Houses
in Long Island City
• NYCHA Woodside Houses in
Woodside
• Queens Community House in
Forest Hills
• Rockaway Youth Task Force in
Far Rockaway
• Transitional Services for New
York, Inc. in Queens Village
Queens residents may also request a planter by contacting their
local Queens Community Board.
Contact information for all 14
Queens Community Boards can
be found at www.queensbp.org/
community-boards.
“LIFE Camp, Inc. looks forward to bringing the seed planters into our community so our
residents can grow their own fresh
herbs for healthy meals and immune building,” said LIFE Camp,
Inc. Director of Therapeutic and
Wellness Services KHEPERAH
KEARSE. “We are grateful to
the Queens Botanical Garden and
Queens Borough President Sharon
Lee for their partnership and making this possible.”
“100 Suits is very appreciative

of the opportunity to participate in
the Seed Kit Initiative to expand
our quality hands-on efforts with
our senior citizens,” said 100 Suits
for 100 Men Founder KEVIN
LIVINGSTON. “This seed kit
initiative offers tokens of joy by
providing rewarding hands-on
activities that foster continued
growth and a valued sense of
purpose for our seniors. We truly
appreciate the Queens Botanical
Garden and Queens Borough
President Sharon Lee for providing such an opportunity that
greatly benefits each and every
one of our seniors.”
“The Jackson Heights Beautification Group is proud to partner
with Queens Borough President
Lee on the Seed Kits program,”
said Jackson Heights Beautification Group President EDWIN
O’KEEFE WESTLEY. “We have
created 15 Green Zones within
Jackson Heights and Woodside so
this would be a natural extension
of our plants program. Within the
Green Zones we have 3 vegetable
gardens; all on public lands.”
“In my community, access to
fresh food is not as easy as other
parts of the city,” said BlaQue Resource Network Founder ALEEIA
ABRAHAM. “The most immediate solution for our residents is to
grow our own produce and herbs.”
“While adhering to social
distancing protocol, we have been
able to take on small projects that
improve the aesthetic view of
our community while fostering
a boost in community morale,”
said NYCHA Pomonok Houses
Resident Association President
TAMIKA WILLIAMS-MOORE.
“When the residents of Pomonok
Houses resume their normal activity, they will be able to open
their doors to gardens of new
opportunity.”
“On behalf of all of us at I.S.61,
we want to thank the Queens
Borough President’s Office for
their efforts in rebuilding our
community. The Queens Borough
President’s Office helped feed
our students and their families in
Corona and Elmhurst, two of the
hardest hit regions by COVID-19,
and made many food donations
over the last few months and we
will forever be grateful,” said I.S.
61 Teacher SABIA DIN. “They
are now providing our students
with seed kits as part of a wellness program. Thank you to the
Queens Borough President’s Office for caring for our students and
our community. We appreciate all
the help that you have given us.”

Maloney, Warren, Carper, Peters & Colleagues Call For
Inspector General to Investigate Postal Service Policy
Changes and Delivery Delays Under New Trump-Appointed
Postmaster General
Chair of the House Committee
on Oversight and Reform Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney
(D-N.Y.), United States Senator
Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.),
Ranking Member of the Senate
Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee
Senator Gary Peters (D-Mich.),
Ranking Member of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee

on Investigations Senator Tom
Carper (D-Del.), Senators Ron
Wyden (D-Ore.) and Tina Smith
(D-Minn.), and Members of the
House Committee on Oversight
and Reform Representatives Gerald E. Connolly (D-Va.), Stephen
F. Lynch (D-Mass.), and Brenda
Lawrence (D-Mich.) requested
that the United States Postal
Service (USPS) Inspector Gen-

eral investigate all recent staffing
and policy changes put in place
under former Trump megadonor
and current Postmaster General
Louis DeJoy. Recent changes have
slowed mail delivery, threatening the well-being of millions of
Americans who rely on the Postal
Service for delivery of Social Se(Continued on page 10)
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AG James Sues Hillandale Farms, Egg
Producers For Price Gouging During
The Coronavirus Pandemic
(Continued from page 7)
Supermarkets, and the commissary stores at the U.S. military
bases at Fort Hamilton and Fort
Drum.
As Hillandale raised prices on
the eggs it sold to grocery stores,
consumers complained that the
grocery stores raised the prices
they charged to consumers. One
elderly consumer complained
to the Attorney General’s Office in April that he attempted
to buy Hillandale eggs at a Fine
Fare store located on the Lower
East Side of Manhattan, only to
find that “All prices are $2.30
and double the price.” He stated,
“I’ve been living in the community for 65 years. The prices are
ridiculous...Sad and disrespectful
to people who are buying from
them all our lives.” Another consumer shopping at a Western Beef
store complained that the retail
price for a dozen Hillandale eggs
had increased to $5.49, stating,
“This location serves low income
families who, due to the current
pandemic emergency, have most
likely lost what little income they
have. Disgraceful!”
The lawsuit alleges that Hillandale has raised its prices not
because of increased costs, but
simply to take advantage of higher
consumer demand during the
pandemic. Hillandale — like
numerous egg producers nationwide — has done so by following
“indexed” prices published by a
market research company called
Urner Barry. According to the
suit, Urner Barry’s “indexed”
prices work like a feedback loop:
Egg producers such as Hillandale tell Urner Barry their “assessments” of prices in the egg
marketplace; Urner Barry then
repeats back to egg producers their
collective assessments, distilled
into “indexed” prices; and egg
producers such as Hillandale then
use Urner Barry’s indexed prices
as justification to set their own
prices for the sale of eggs.
The suit alleges that an Urner
Barry director has defended the
price increases, stating, “egg
prices are up because demand is
up sharply.” The director stated,
“It’s like ahead of a major snowstorm, when people are not sure
if they’ll be able to go out again,
other than this is happening on
a national scale.” Yet, as the suit
points out, protecting consumers
against excessive price increases
during such times is the purpose
of the state’s price gouging statute.
The lawsuit brings claims
against six Hillandale Farms
companies, including Hillandale
Farms Corp., Hillandale Farms
East, Inc., Hillandale Farms of
PA, Inc., Hillandale Farms Conn,
LLC, Hillandale Farms of Delaware, Inc., and Hillandale-Gettysburg, L.P.
The lawsuit against Hillandale
is the second suit brought by Attorney General James in the past
three months to stop price gouging by wholesale suppliers during
the coronavirus pandemic and
protect consumers. In May 2020,
Attorney General James sued
Quality King Distributors, a Long
Island-based wholesale company,

for illegally raising prices on Lysol
disinfectant products it sold to
retail stores in New York.
The lawsuit was filed in the
Commercial Division of New
York State Supreme Court for
New York County. Attor ney
General James is suing for a
permanent injunction barring
Hillandale from continuing its
illegal conduct, restitution for
injured consumers, damages, civil
penalties, and disgorgement of
Hillandale’s profits from its illegal
practices.
“It’s beyond reprehensible
that a big company like Hillandale would seek to capitalize on
a global health crisis to make
a profit,” said David R. Jones,
President and CEO of the Community Service Society. “Even
more appalling is that countless
low-income families in New York,
already struggling financially in
the wake of the coronavirus, were
forced to pay in some cases five
times the price for an essential
food item — eggs. We applaud
State Attorney General James for
seeking injunctive relief barring
Hillandale Farms from further
price-gouging, civil penalties,
disgorgement of its illegal profits,
and restitution for consumers who
were harmed.”
“We are grateful to Attorney
General James and her office for
taking a thoughtful and innovative
examination of this issue. As we
have said from the beginning of
this pandemic, the reality is that
independently-owned supermarkets such as ours, are not in the
business of taking advantage of
our customers and while we had
no part in increasing the price
on eggs, our owners and their
employees took the brunt of consumers’ understandable frustration.” said William Rodriguez,
President of the National Supermarket Association, and Nelson
Eusebio, Director of Government
Relations, National Supermarket
Association. “Today, we feel the
record was set straight.” “We look
forward to continuing to serve the
hardworking low-income New
Yorkers in our communities that
we have been faithfully serving
for years.”
“It’s bad enough that hunger
is soaring in New York because
of the collapse of the economy
and the closure of school meals
programs, but it is even worse
when food companies increase
hunger by using a national crisis
to astronomically raises prices
through illegal price gouging,”
said Joel Berg, CEO of Hunger
Free America. “Eggs are a key
staple in the diet of most Americans, so its particular galling that
a company would value improper
profits over allowing Americans
to eat their product. We thank AG
James for standing up for the most
vulnerable consumers.”
Since the covid-19 pandemic
hit New York, food insecurity
rates have doubled, putting the
health and educational progress
of children at risk and threatening the well-being of seniors
and low-income families,” said
Nicholas Freudenberg, Distin(Continued on page 11)
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Queens Drive-in From The New York Hall of Science
The New York Hall of Science
(NYSCI) has a variety of events
and free, digital resources for
parents and students. This month’s
highlights include the Queens
Drive-In, a virtual summer camp,
a virtual art exhibit, activities for
children with ASD, and more.
QUEENS DRIVE-IN - A drivein movie festival on the grounds
of the New York Hall of Science
presented in partnership with
Rooftop Films and the Museum of
the Moving Image (MoMI). Single
films: $35 per car (up to five passengers per car); double feature:
$45 per car. Tickets available online at https://www.queensdrivein.
com/. Additional films will be
added as they are scheduled; check
website for current programming.
Films include:
The Last Out - August 14, 2020;
7:30 pm doors open & preshow;
8:30 pm film begins; 10 pm Q&A
A documentary directed by
Sami Khan and Michael Gassert.
Three young Cuban baseball players leave their families and risk
exile to train in Central America
and chase their dreams of playing
in the Major Leagues. Filmed over
more than four years, The Last
Out tells the very human story of
people caught between countries
who want nothing more than to
make a better life for their families. 84 mins.
Mad Max: Fury Road - August
15, 2020; 7:30 pm doors open &
preshow; 8:30 pm film begins
Directed by George Miller. With
Charlize Theron, Tom Hardy,
Nicholas Hoult. George Miller’s
reboot of his legendary Mad Max
series is as thrillingly unhinged
and imaginative as the previous,
era-defining installments. This
time around, Charlize Theron’s
badass war captain Imperator
Furiosa flees the forces of a brutal warlord through a primitive,
postapocalyptic desert wasteland,
with Tom Hardy’s Max along for
the ride. Taking the form of one
epic chase sequence, Fury Road
is a spectacle of anarchic violence
and vehicular carnage that’s nearly
operatic in its breathless invention.

Presented as part of the MoMI
series See It Big! The Future Is
Now. 120 mins., R.
Summer White (Blanco de
Verano) - August 20, 2020; 7:30
pm doors open & preshow; 8:30
pm film begins; 10 pm Q&A
Directed by Rodrigo Ruiz Patterson. Thirteen-year-old Rodrigo
is a solitary teenager who finds
solace in his intimate relationship
with his mother, Valeria. She is his
best friend, his protector, and his
entire world. When her new boyfriend comes to live in their small
house on the outskirts of Mexico
City, however, Rodrigo finds his
domain completely disrupted. He
must decide if he should accept
his new family or fight back and
hurt the person he loves the most.
85 mins.
Mayor - August 21, 2020; 7:30
pm doors open & preshow; 8:30
pm film begins; 10 pm Q&A
Directed by David Osit. Musa
Hadid, the Christian mayor of Ramallah, is serving his second term
in office. His immediate goals:
repave the sidewalks, attract more
tourism, and plan the city’s Christmas celebrations. His ultimate
mission: to end the occupation of
Palestine. Mayor offers a portrait
of dignity amidst the madness and
absurdity of endless occupation
while posing the question: how
do you run a city when you don’t
have a country? 89 mins.
E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial - August 23, 2020; 7:30 pm doors open
& preshow; 8:30 pm film begins
Directed by Steven Spielberg.
With Henry Thomas, Drew Barrymore and Dee Wallace. In Spielberg’s enduring masterpiece, one
of the most wondrous and deeply
touching of all science-fiction
movies, young Elliott, a lonely
child of divorce, befriends an
outer-space creature who has been
abandoned by his fellow aliens and
years for his distant home planet.
A symphony of feeling, featuring
an audacious, overwhelming score
by John Williams and cinematography by Allen Daviau that makes
American suburbia look like a
nocturnal dreamworld. E.T. is the

rare blockbuster that is also a work
of art. 115 mins., PG
2001: A Space Odyssey - August 30, 2020; 7:30 pm doors open
& preshow; 8:30 pm film begins
Directed by Stanley Kubrick. Starring Keir Dullea, Gary Lockwood
and Douglas Rain. As brilliantly
engineered as the space program
itself, Stanley Kubrick’s mysterious and profound epic—“the ultimate trip”—is about nothing less
than the beauty and the banality of
civilization, blending cool satire,
an elaborate vision of the future,
and passages of avant-garde cinematic inventiveness. Presented
in conjunction with the MoMI
exhibition Envisioning 2001: Stanley Kubrick’s Space Odyssey. 149
minutes (plus intermission), G.
Back to the Future / Rick and
Morty (Double Feature) - September 6, 2020; 7:30 pm doors open
& preshow; 8:30 pm films begin
Back to the Future – Directed
by Robert Zemeckis. In this rollicking comic adventure, 1980s
slacker teen Marty goes back
to the 1950s in a time-traveling
DeLorean and must arrange his
own parents’ meeting, while at the
same time try to save the life of
his friend, eccentric scientist Doc
Brown. With this multilayered,
quick-witted blockbuster, Robert
Zemeckis perfectly balances
science fiction, spectacle, comedy, action and emotional depth.
Presented as part of the MoMI
and Sloan Science & Film series
Science on Screen. 116 mins., PG.
Rick and Morty – Directed by Dan
Harmon & Justin Roiland. This
beloved, Emmy Award-winning
animated series follows genius
scientist and misanthropic, selfcentered Rick and his nervous
teenage grandson Morty as they
dimension-hop to universes where
snakes rule, cars sneeze, daylight
savings time doesn’t exist, and
pizzas eat people. In this rare theatrical screening, we present a pair
of episodes from the second and
fourth seasons. Presented as part
of the MoMI and Sloan Science
& Film series Science on Screen.
60 mins.

Maloney, Warren, Carper, Peters & Colleagues Call For
Inspector General to Investigate Postal Service Policy
Changes and Delivery Delays Under New (Continued from page 9)
curity checks, prescriptions, and
everyday mail of all kinds - and
they appear to pose a potential
threat to mail-in ballots and the
2020 general election.
“The Postal Service has
served Americans since before
the founding of the Republic, and
any actions by President Trump
or Postmaster General DeJoy
that damage the Postal Service’s
ability to quickly and reliably
deliver the mail would represent
a significant breach of their responsibilities. But that appears to
be exactly what has happened,”
wrote the lawmakers.
DeJoy has failed to adequately explain recent fundamental
changes to Postal Service operations, including cutting back hours
at some Postal Service offices,
denying overtime to mail clerks
and carriers, and requiring that
carriers leave some mail behind.
These policies were implemented
as Treasury Secretary Mnuchin

was demanding unprecedented
influence over the Postal Service
in exchange for an emergency $10
billion loan to keep the agency
afloat. These changes have already slowed mail delivery: According to a report in the Philadelphia Inquirer, “Neighborhoods
across the Philadelphia region are
experiencing significant delays in
receiving their mail, with some
residents going upwards of three
weeks without packages and letters, leaving them without medication, paychecks, and bills.” These
delays may also pose a threat to the
November election, particularly
during the coronavirus pandemic
when millions of Americans are
expected to choose to vote by mail.
As problems with the mail service
grow, state election officials have
raised concerns that ballots will
not be delivered on time, not delivered at all in some cases, and
not returned in time for counting,
which could lead to “mass disen-

franchisement.”
Given the ongoing concerns
about the adverse impacts of
Trump Administration policies
on the quality and efficiency of
the Postal Service, the lawmakers asked the Inspector General
to conduct a thorough audit of all
operational changes put in place
in recent weeks to determine the
rationale behind these changes, if
any analyses of their impact were
conducted before implementation,
their effect on the quality of mail
delivery, and how it will impact
services needed for the 2020 election. In addition, noting that DeJoy
and his wife reportedly own assets
worth tens of millions of dollars
in Postal Service competitors and
contractors, the lawmakers also
requested that the Inspector General determine if DeJoy has met
all ethics requirements regarding
disclosure, divestment, and recusal from decisions in which he may
have a conflict.
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Meng Seeks Coronavirus Assistance
Funds For Immigrants
Congresswoman leads letter to
congressional leadership calling for next COVID-19 relief
package to include economic
impact payments for those with
Individual Tax Identification
Numbers (ITIN)
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (DQueens) led a letter to House and
Senate leaders calling for the next
coronavirus relief package to provide economic impact payments
to millions of immigrants who file
their taxes with an Individual Tax
Identification Number (ITIN).
In March, Congress passed
and the President signed into law
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act.
The measure provided checks of
up to $1,200 per adult and $500
per child to help taxpayers with
financial burdens caused by the
COVID-19 crisis. But the legislation only allowed the money to be
sent to those who file their taxes
with a Social Security number
which left immigrants who use an
ITIN with nothing. These include
nearly 200,000 New Yorkers.
“It is critical that the next
coronavirus relief bill make ITIN
filers eligible to receive economic
impact payments,” said Congresswoman Meng. ”Making these
funds available to those with ITIN
numbers is long overdue, and I
urge congressional leaders to do
everything possible to ensure that
immigrants, many of whom have
been essential workers during
the coronavirus outbreak, are not
excluded again. Working immigrants and mixed-status families
have felt the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. They too have
been hit hard by the crisis and

deserve relief just like millions
of American citizens do. We must
not turn our backs on them.”
“Immigrant workers have been
at the forefront of responding
to this crisis, and have suffered
enormously from both the virus
and the economic fallout,” said
Javier H. Valdés, Co-Executive
Director of Make the Road New
York. “They absolutely must be
included in any cash payments
from the federal government, as
well as unemployment insurance
and other forms of urgentlyneeded support.”
“For months, New York’s
immigrants, the folks who are
keeping our economy going and
taking care of our loved ones,
have received not a single penny
in relief because of their immigration status, and their family
members have also been left out
in the cold,” said Steve Choi,
Executive Director of the New
York Immigration Coalition.
“In May, the House Democrats
passed the HEROES Act, which
offers the support every New
York family deserves right now
to recover from the pandemic’s
hardships. We are proud to join
Congressmember Meng in calling
on congressional leaders to fully
include immigrants in getting
stimulus checks—and send more
than $1.2 billion in federal revenues to the Empire State. Don’t
go home without it!”
The HEROES Act, a relief
package passed by the Democratled House in May, contains a provision that would allow individuals with ITIN numbers to receive
economic impact payments. The
bill has not been passed by the
GOP-controlled Senate.

Rep. Grace Meng Supports Critical
Food Security Bill
Legislation would expand SNAP
benefits to help reduce hunger
and support restaurants during
COVID-19
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY)
announced that she has cosponsored the SNAP COVID-19 AntiHunger Restaurant Relief for You
Act (H.R. 6688), which would expand the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program - Restaurant
Meals Program (SNAP RMP)
to help those experiencing food
insecurity during the coronavirus
crisis access low-cost meals at
restaurants.
SNAP RMP allows individuals
who are homeless, elderly, or disabled to use their SNAP benefits
to purchase prepared meals at
participating restaurants. But currently, the initiative is only offered
in California, Arizona and Rhode
Island. Expanding the program
during the coronavirus outbreak
would help millions of families
experiencing food insecurity,
and increase business for restaurants, many of which continue to
struggle from the impact of the
pandemic.
Specifically, the legislation
would:
•
Allow SNAP beneficiaries
to use their Electronic Benefits
Transfer (EBT) cards at restaurants and stores participating in
SNAP RMP;

• Allow the Secretary of Agriculture to waive requirements for
states to establish an RMP during
COVID-19; and
• Allow additional food establishments to participate in SNAP
RMP.
“COVID-19 caused millions of
people to lose their jobs and this
turned into a food crisis for many
families. It is commonsense that
we should expand and streamline
all emergency food programs
to ensure that no family goes
hungry during this time,” said
Meng. “I’m proud to support the
SNAP COVID-19 Anti-Hunger
Restaurant Relief for You Act that
would give many families necessary options to purchase meals
for their families. The program
would also allow flexibility to
ensure that states could create
their own programs quickly, and
enlarge the pool of food vendors.
This bill would do immense good
for many families and I urge my
colleagues to support it.”
Meng has championed a number of initiatives to expand food
assistance during COVID-19.
Specifically, she has:
•
Called on the Agriculture
Secretary to allow SNAP recipients to purchase hot food during
COVID-19 on April 13;
(Continued on page 11)
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THE MINDFUL WOMAN, LLC
filed Arts. of Org. with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY) on 4/28/20.
Office: Queens County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served and
shall mail process to: The LLC,
135-23 78th Rd, Flushing, NY
11367. Purpose: any lawful act.
7/30,8/6,13,20,27&9/3/2020

Notice of formation of Limited
Liability Company. Name:
A n g e l a’s H o u s e M a s t e r
D eve l o p e r L LC ( “ L LC ” ).
Articles of Organization filed
with the Secretary of State
of the State of New York
(“SSNY”) on July 14, 2020.
NY office location: Queens
County. The SSNY has been
designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. The
SSNY shall mail a copy of any
process to Angela’s House
Master Developer LLC, 221-10
Jamaica Avenue, LL1, Queens
Village, NY 11428. Purpose/
character of LLC is to engage
in any lawful act or activity.
7/30,8/6,13,20,27&9/3/2020

Notice of Formation of JEREMY
NORMAN LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 07/01/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 105-46 87TH
Street, Ozone Park, NY 11417.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
7/23,30,8/6,13,20&27/2020

STRUCTURE GROUP LLC
Articles of Org. filed NY Sec.
of State (SSNY) 8/5/20. Office
in Queens Co. SSNY design.
Agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to
Paul Liou 120-10 15th Ave
#9 College Point, NY 11356.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
8/13,20,27,9/3,10&17/2020

Notice of Formation of PANDA
SANITATION SERVICE LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/21/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 32-57 84TH Street,
East Elmhurst, NY 11370.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/6,13,20,27,9/3&10/2020
Notice of Formation of QUEENS
JS REALTY LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 02/21/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to 41-60 Main Street, Suite
312, Flushing, NY 11355-3833.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
6/18,25,7/2,9,16&23/2020

Notice of Formation of EQUITY
BUILDER & ACQUISTION
SERVICES LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 05/13/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
190-56 111th Avenue, Unit
3Back, Saint Albans, NY 11412.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/6,13,20,27,9/3&10/2020

531 Products, LLC Articles
of Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) on June 5, 2020.
Office in Queens Co. SSNY
designated agent of LLC upon
whom process may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to 58-12 Queens Boulevard,
Suite 3C, Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
7/9,16,23,30,8/6&13/2020

MILOU REALTY, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 04/12/02. Latest date to
dissolve: 12/31/2152. Office:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of
process to the LLC, 57-58 59th
Street, Maspeth, NY 11378.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
8/6,13,20,27,9/3&10/2020

BIO - DISINFECTION LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 5/26/2020. Office:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of
process to the LLC, 3424
77th Street, Apt 1R, Jackson
H eights N Y 11372-23 0 0.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
7/9,16,23,30,8/6&13/2020

Notice of Formation of 10839 PROPERTIES, LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
03/24/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 108-39 67th
Drive, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/6,13,20,27,9/3&10/2020

Notice of Formation of ALANA
SIQUEIRA LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 03/17/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
34-18 91ST Street, #C51,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
7/16,23,30,8/6,13&20/2020
Notice of Formation of WE
KNOW EVERYTHING LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
05/01/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: 3002
39TH Avenue, # C609,
Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
7/23,30,8/6,13,20&27/2020

Notice of Formation of BREEGIFT
BASKETBUSINESS LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 05/27/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to 126-10 Farmers Blvd.,
2nd Floor, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
6/18,25,7/2,9,16&23/2020
47-17 30th AVENUE REALTY
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
the SSNY on 07/20/20. Office:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of
process to the LLC, 40-11
23rd Road, Astoria, NY 11105.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
8/6,13,20,27,9/3&10/2020

Read our paper online
www.queenstimes.com

Notice of Formation of Limited
Liabilit y C ompany (LLC)
Name: Inayat LLC Articles
of Organization filed by the
Department of State of New
York on: 12/31/2018 Office
location: County of Queens
Purpose: Any and all lawful
activities Secretary of State
o f N e w Yo r k (S S N Y ) i s
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail a copy of process
to: Arslan Chaudhry 17122
Liber t y Avenue Jamaic a,
N Y 11 4 3 3 R e g i s t e r e d
Agent of the LLC: Arslan
Chau dhr y 1712 2 Li b e r t y
Avenue Jamaica, NY 11433.
7/23,30,8/6,13,20&27/2020
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AG James Sues Hillandale
Farms, Egg Producers . . .
(Continued from page 9)
guished Professor of Public
Health at CUNY Graduate
School of Public Health &
Health Policy and Director of CUNY Urban Food
Policy Institute. Rising food
prices have contributed to
recent increases in food
insecurity. the lawsuit of
Attorney General Letitia
James charging Hillandale
Farms with price gouging
on eggs is an important
contribution to fighting
food insecurity. By ensuring that food companies
don’t use the pandemic to
reap windfall profits, the
Attorney General protects
the well-being of all New
Yorkers.
The lawsuit and investigation into price-gouging
of eggs are being handled

by Assistant Attorney John
P. Figura, under the supervision of Bureau Chief Jane
M. Azia and Deputy Bureau
Chief Laura J. Levine, all
of the Consumer Frauds
and Protection Bureau. An
expert affidavit in the lawsuit was prepared by Data
Scientist Gautam Sisodia
in the Research and Analytics Department, with
assistance from Researcher
Anushua Choudhury, under
the supervision of Director Jonathan Werberg and
Deputy Director Megan
Thorsfeldt. The Bureau of
Consumer Frauds and Protection is a part of the Division for Economic Justice,
overseen by Chief Deputy
Attorney General Christopher D’Angelo and First
Deputy Attorney General
Jennifer Levy.

Rep. Grace Meng Supports
Critical Food Security Bill
(Continued from page 10)

program. It provides food
assistance to millions of
individuals throughout the
U.S. including in New York.
It is administered by the
Food and Nutrition Service,
a component of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
The SNAP COVID-19
Anti-Hunger Restaurant
Relief for You Act was
introduced by Rep. Jimmy
Panetta (D-CA), and a Senate version is sponsored
by Senator Chris Murphy
(D-CT).

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
AEROTIME INTERNATIONAL
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 07/07/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to 340A SOUNDVIEW
L ANE, COLLEGE POINT,
QUEENS, NEW YORK 11356.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
8/6,13,20,27,9/3&10/2020

• Led 94 New York elected
officials in a letter to President Trump urging him to
expand food assistance, including the purchase of hot
food with EBT on April 30;
•
Urged the Senate to
adopt language from the
House-passed Heroes Act
that would allow SNAP
recipients to purchase hot
food on July 23;
SNAP is the largest
federal nutrition assistance

Notice of Formation of S.
WILLIAMS PR LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 07/14/2020.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: 141-41 78th Road,
Apt 1N, Flushing, NY 11367.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
7/30,8/6,13,20,27&9/3/2020

Ridgewood Savings Bank is Recognized as One of
The Top Five Banks in Both New York City and
on Long Island

Valle Verde Group, LLC. Arts.
Of Org. filed with the SSNY on
06/15/20. Office: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent for
process & shall mail copy to:
856 N9th Street, Allentown, PA
18102. Purpose: Any lawful.
7/30,8/6,13,20,27&9/3/2020
NOTICE OF FORMATION of
TreDaddyFitness, LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 6/29/2020. Location:
Queens. SSNY designated as
agent for service of process on
LLC. SSNY shall mail a copy of
process to: TreDaddyFitness
LLC / 147-36 94th Avenue
Apt. 14E Jamaica 11435.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
8/13,20,27,9/3,10&17/2020

Ri d ge wo o d W i n s Two
Banking Choice Awards
for Overall Quality, Based
on the Prestigious Rivel
Bank Benchmarks Survey
Ridgewood Savings Bank
(“Ridgewood”) has won
two prestigious Banking
Choice Awards for customer experience for its
banking services in New
York City and on Long
Island, announced Leonard
Stekol, Chairman, President
& CEO, today. The awards
are based on the results of
the highly respected annual
Rivel Banking Benchmarks
survey. The company conducted 17,147 interviews
in New York that asked respondents to evaluate more
than 50 different metrics
about each institution they
use for banking services.
The Banking Choice
Awards are based on customer assessments of a
bank’s overall quality, cus-

tomer service, tools and
technology, among other
metrics. The awards are
presented a n nu ally by
American Business Media,
which publishes Banking
New York, and Rivel Banking Benchmarks.
This is the second time
this year that Ridgewood
has been recognized for
its outstanding customer
experience. In June, the
Bank was named to the
prestigious Forbes annual
list of Best-in-State Banks
2020, ranking #2 in New
York State.
“I know I speak for all
of our dedicated employees when I say that it is
gratifying to be officially
recognized for the outstanding customer experience
that we deliver,” Mr. Stekol
said. “Our two Banking
Choice Awards confirm
that we are meeting the
needs of our customers by
delivering modern solu-

tions that remain rooted in
traditional community bank
principles.”
The Banking Choice
Awards are broken down
by reg ion, w it h ba n k s
measured alongside other
regional financial institutions. Ridgewood was
ranked #4 for overall quality in New York City and #5
for overall quality on Long
Island. The rankings can
be viewed here and here,
respectively.
Mr. Stekol noted that
winning the awards shows
that customers respond
positively to the Bank’s
core values of relationships,
competitive rates, convenience, financial solutions,
giving back, and strength
and stability. “We know that
our customers’ success is
the key to our success, and
their success depends on
providing excellent products and services with our
personal touch,” he said.
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Queens Priest Raises $20,000 For Food
Pantry on 100-Mile Bike Ride

Father Chris Heanue, Tom Chiafolo, and Paul Cerni, outside
of Holy Child Jesus Roman Catholic Church in Queens, prior
to the start of the of their “100 Miles for Hope” bike ride.
The Diocese of Brooklyn is
announcing that Father Christopher Heanue, Administrator at
Holy Child Jesus Roman Catholic
Church, last week completed the
“100 Miles of Hope” fundraiser
to support the parish food pantry.
The bike ride from the church in
Richmond Hill, Queens to East
Hampton, Long Island, has raised
over $20,000.
Father Heanue was joined by
two parishioners on the journey,
Paul Cerni and Tom Chiafolo. The
day started with a special 5 a.m.

Mass celebrated by Father Heanue.
The total bike time for the journey
was 7 hours and 45 minutes, and
the entire trip was completed over
the course of more than 10 hours.
“The prayers and generous support of all helped to motivate and
make our “100 miles of Hope” a
true success. If this served as an
inspiration for any, then all glory
be to God. This is needed now,
more than ever. With this help, we
can continue the good work of our
food pantry and other initiatives,”
said Father Heanue.

Walk of Faith and Freedom

Court Square Justice, a relatively new inter-faith organization,
hosted an uplifting 10K walk for
people of diverse faiths who stand
in unity against racism, bigotry,
and hatred.
The walk started at the Flushing Quaker Meeting House, and

continued in high spirit through
Queens toward Windmuller Park
in Woodside.
I was glad to join them, along
with Council member Donovan
Richards, and see so many young
people get involved in their community.
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